Rate Review Process: Preliminary Year Three Analyses
Introduction
This document contains high-level, preliminary rate comparison and access to care analyses and
underlying methodologies for services under review in year three of the rate review process. The rate
review process was enacted in June of 2015 (Senate Bill 15-228) and operates in accordance with the
Colorado Medical Assistance Act, Section 25.5-4-401, C.R.S. (Colorado Revised Statutes). Findings from
these analyses will be reported in the 2018 Medicaid Provider Rate Review Analysis Report, published on
May 1, 2018 and may incorporate additional data, including stakeholder feedback, gathered over the next
three months.
During the Medicaid Provider Rate Review Advisory Committee (MPRRAC) meeting on February 16, 2018,
the Department will reference information contained within this document. The Department encourages
committee members and stakeholders to:
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•

Review the information contained in this document.
Prior to the MPRRAC meeting on February 16th, send questions regarding specific analyses,
procedure codes, or preliminary results to Lila Cummings (lila.cummings@state.co.us).
Attend the MPRRAC meeting on February 16th and provide feedback and observations related to
this document, and to general year three service rate and access considerations.
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•
•

For more information regarding MPRRAC meetings, visit the Department’s MPRRAC website.
Year three service groupings, listed in order from highest to lowest calendar year 2016 (CY 2016)
expenditure, are:
Primary Care and Evaluation and Management (E&M) (pp.9-11)
Radiology Services (pp.12-14)
Physical and Occupational Therapies (pp.15-17)
Maternity Services (pp.18-20)
Surgeries (pp.21-23)
Other Services and Procedures (pp.24-26)
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•
•
•
•
•
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For more specific information regarding service groupings, see Year Three Services and Top Procedure
Codes by Paid Amount.
Pages 2-4 contain high-level, preliminary rate comparison and access to care analyses results. Pages 9-26
contain detailed rate comparison and access to care analyses information. Additional information for
dental services will be provided ahead of the MPRRAC meeting on February 16, 2018.
It is important to note that the information and analyses contained in this document do not indicate
whether rates are sufficient, nor do they indicate whether access is sufficient. Rather, it guides the
Department in understanding, for each service, where further investigation should occur.
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Rate Comparison Analysis
Rate benchmark comparisons provide a reference point regarding how Colorado Medicaid
reimbursement rates compare to other payers. To identify rates for analysis, the Department first
examines if a service has a corresponding Medicare rate. The Department relied primarily upon Medicare
rates where available for multiple reasons including, but not limited to, the following:
•
•
•
•

Medicare is the single largest health insurer in the country and is often recognized by the health
insurance industry as a reference for payment policies and rates.
Medicare’s rates, methodologies, and service definitions is generally available to the public.
Medicare rates are typically updated on a periodic basis.
Most services covered by Colorado Medicaid are also covered by the Medicare program.
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If a service does not have a corresponding Medicare rate, the Department identifies other state Medicaid
agency rates for the same service and calculates an average for comparison. Where other state Medicaid
agency rates are used for analysis, the Department relies upon rates from the same set of states as was
used in the previous year’s comparisons, namely: Nebraska, Arizona, Wyoming, Oregon, and Oklahoma.
In selecting these states, the Department considered whether rates were recently updated and readily
accessible, as well as whether the covered services and populations were similar. Additionally, some
states were selected for geographic proximity. Finally, the Department eliminated states from
consideration if the majority of the services were provided through a managed care delivery system.
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Rate comparison analyses are based on administrative claims data from CY 2016. Preliminary rate
benchmark comparisons for each service grouping are displayed below:

Figure 1 - Simple Average Rate Benchmark by Service Grouping
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Access to Care Analysis
It is important to note that there is no single metric that can indicate whether access to care is sufficient
for a specific service, a specific region, or for the state as a whole. Since metrics measure different aspects
of access to care (e.g. utilization or travel distance), and because regions may perform well on some
metrics and poorly on others, the Department developed the Access to Care Index (ACI) in an attempt to
assess overall regional performance.
The ACI is also a tool that helps to standardize the access to care analysis and allow the Department to
identify regions with lower ACI scores across multiple service groupings. Standardization is useful because
service groupings have inherently different utilization patterns, so it is expected and appropriate for one
service grouping to have lower utilization and provider availability than another.

T

Additionally, while the results of the ACI by region are informative and help to illustrate statewide
variation, there are limitations. For example, if the ACI is relatively high in one region for a service
grouping, access issues may still exist that are not easily detected through claims-based analysis. Likewise,
if the ACI is relatively low in one region for a service grouping, there may be a shortage of providers in
that geographic area that affects all payers and may not be properly addressed via changes in the
Medicaid program alone, for example.

penetration rate
member to provider ratio
travel distance
provider panel estimate
active provider months
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•
•
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Currently, five metrics, all calculated exclusively using administrative claims data from CY 2015 and 2016,
are incorporated into the ACI:

Definitions for each metric are found on p.27.
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ACI scores for each region and service grouping are displayed below:

Figure 2 - ACI Scores by Service Grouping
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Colorado Health Statistics Regions Map

Health Statistic Regions
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Region 1: Logan, Morgan, Phillips, Sedgwick,
Washington and Yuma
Region 2: Larimer
Region 3: Douglas
Region 4: El Paso
Region 5: Cheyenne, Elbert, Kit Carson and
Lincoln
Region 6: Baca, Bent, Crowley, Huerfano, Kiowa,
Las Animas, Otero and Prowers
Region 7: Pueblo
Region 8: Alamosa, Conejos, Costilla, Mineral, Rio
Grande and Saguache
Region 9: Archuleta, Dolores, La Plata,
Montezuma and San Juan
Region 10: Delta, Gunnison, Hinsdale, Montrose,
Ouray and San Miguel
Region 11: Jackson, Moffat, Rio Blanco and Routt

Region 12: Eagle, Garfield, Grand, Pitkin and
Summit
Region 13: Chaffee, Custer, Fremont and Lake
Region 14: Adams
Region 15: Arapahoe
Region 16: Boulder and Broomfield
Region 17: Clear Creek, Gilpin, Park and Teller
Region 18: Weld
Region 19: Mesa
Region 20: Denver
Region 21: Jefferson
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More detailed rate comparison and access to care analyses information is contained on the following
pages. Bolded terms are further defined on p.27.

Additional Rate Comparison Analysis Information
For each service grouping the following rate comparison information is provided:
Total Paid and Rate Ratio Table

The Total Paid and Rate Ratio Table contains
information regarding the total paid amounts for
the professional portion of services during CY
2016 and the simple average rate ratio.
The Rate Ratio Scatterplot displays the rate ratio,
utilization, and total paid amount for individual
procedure codes, specifically:
• Vertical axis (y-axis) – the rate ratio of
Colorado Medicaid rates to the benchmark
rates for each service code. The dark
horizontal line represents the simple average
rate ratio.
• Horizontal axis (x-axis) – the total paid amount
for each service code.
• Circles – each circle represents a specific
service code. The size of the circle indicates
the total paid units, which is a proxy for that
code’s utilization.
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Rate Ratio Scatterplot

Top Procedures by Total Paid Table

The Top Procedures by Total Paid Table displays
the top 15 codes, in descending order, by total
expenditures (also referred to as total paid). This
table includes: the procedure code and a short
description; total paid units, which are sometimes
blinded to shield protected health information
(PHI); total paid amount; Colorado Medicaid rates;
the benchmark rate; and the rate ratio.
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Additional Access to Care Analysis Information
For each service grouping, the following access to care analysis information is provided:
ACI Map

The ACI Map displays the ACI score for each health
statistics region (region). In year two of the rate
review process, the Department developed the ACI
to standardize metrics and reach more meaningful
conclusions. Metrics used for the ACI are:
penetration rate; distance metric; member to
provider ratio (M:P Ratio); active provider
months; and panel estimate.

Top Places of Service Bar Chart
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The Top Places of Service Bar Chart displays the top
five places of service.
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Distinct Client and Provider Counts by Month Chart
The Distinct Client and Provider Counts by Month
Chart displays changes in the number of providers
actively providing services, and the number of
distinct clients utilizing services.
Age and Gender Population Pyramid

The Age and Gender Population Pyramid displays
the age and gender of clients utilizing services.
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ACI Dot Plot
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The ACI Dot Plot provides detail for each metric
within each region’s ACI score. Metrics are
displayed in columns and each circle represents the
rank of the region for each metric, except the
distance metric. For the distance metric, points are
distributed based on the percent of utilizers who
traveled within 30 miles. Quartiles are outlined
with dotted vertical lines. For each ACI metric,
points are awarded to each region based on
quartiles: regions in the top quartile receive 20
points, regions in the second quartile receive 15
points, while regions in the third quartile receive 10
points, and those in the bottom quartile receive 5. 1
Resulting ACI scores are presented in the far-right
column.

Note, for primary care/E&M services and maternity services, the Department anticipates using different and
additional metrics when calculating the ACI for the final 2018 Medicaid Provider Rate Review Analysis Report,
which will be published May 1, 2018.
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Definitions
Active Provider Months
Benchmark Rates
Distance Metric

Health Statistics Region

The average number of months that providers billed Colorado Medicaid over a 24month time frame.
Rates to which Colorado Medicaid rates are compared.
The distance metric measures the percent of Colorado Medicaid clients who
traveled within 30 miles to receive services.
The Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment developed 21 Health
Statistics Regions using statistical and demographic criteria. The regions are
displayed on p.5. For more information, see Colorado Health Data – Health
Disparities Profiles.
The M:P ratio is the number of clients per active rendering provider.

Panel Estimate

The average number of clients seen per rendering provider.

Penetration Rate

The percent of enrolled Colorado Medicaid clients who utilized a service.
Place of Service (POS) codes are two-digit codes placed on professional claims to
indicate the setting where a service was provided. POS codes are frequently
categorized into non-facility and facility settings. For a list of POS codes, see the
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Service’s (CMS) Place of Service Codes for
Professional Claims.
Professional services refer to services submitted on CMS-1500 claim forms, which
is the form used for submitting physician and professional claims for providers.
This form is different from the UB-04 form, which is the claim form for
institutional facilities such as hospitals or outpatient facilities.
For each service code, and relevant modifier, the rate ratio is the division of the
corresponding Colorado rate to the benchmark rate. For example, if procedure
code 99217 has a Colorado Medicaid rate of $56.08 and Medicare has a rate of
$73.94 then the resulting rate ratio is $56.08/$73.94 = 0.7585, expressed as a
percentage as 75.85%.
The average of all service-specific rate ratios for a service grouping, including
services with no utilization. This average does not incorporate service utilization
information. The simple average is sometimes referred to as the simple average
rate ratio.
Units are quantities associated with a procedure and may vary depending on type
of service. The most common unit is one and represents the delivery of one unit
of a service. Other services, such physician-administered drugs, have a
denomination reflected by the drug dosage (e.g., 1 mL, 5 mL, etc.). Some therapy
and radiology services define units by time (e.g., 15 minutes). Not all payers share
the same unit definitions and adjustments may need to be incorporated to
account for payer differences.

Professional Portion of
Services
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Rate Ratio
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Place of Service
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Member to Provider (M:P)
Ratio

Simple Average Rate Ratio

Units
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